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Goals for Today’s Workshop

- Provide you with expanded Liberty knowledge
  - Organizational
  - Implications of Liberty technology
- Focus on business drivers & real-life use case studies for web services implementations
- You should leave today with actionable information about Liberty and digital identity
The Liberty Alliance is the only global body working to define and drive open technology standards, privacy and business guidelines for digital identity management.
Liberty Alliance delivers real world solutions to solve real world identity problems

Liberty’s Focus

Technology Standards and Guidelines

Business and Privacy Guidelines

An Ecosystem of Interoperable Products & Services

Trust

Liberty helps organizations build a foundation for trust -- critical for the overall success of identity-based services and efficiencies
Who is the Liberty Alliance?

- ~ 150 diverse member companies and organizations representing leaders in IT, mobility, government, service provision, system integration and finance
- Management Board and Sponsor members include:
… the Crossroads of Identity

Mobile / Telephony

Access Control / Corporate

Financial

Government & Consumer
Liberty Adoption

Liberty-based solutions in place and adoption growing
Thank You!

- Enjoy your time today!
- Ask questions, be interactive
- Contact for further discussions:
  - Andrew Shikiar, Membership Director
    +1.310.314.2131 / andrew@projectliberty.org

http://www.projectliberty.org